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Abstract. This paper explores whether the agglomeration of human capital
leads to social employment advantages in urban labor markets of a developing
country: Colombia. I estimate the social eects of human capital agglomera-
tion by comparing employment opportunities of individuals located in urban
areas in which the level of education diers. Results show that employment
opportunities are higher on average in skilled urban areas. Three explanations
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ered: human capital externalities, production complementarities,
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1. Introduction
Although economist for a long time have stressed that the spatial agglomeration of human
capital creates benets over and above the private returns accrued by individuals, it is only
recently that economic literature reveals an increasing interest to quantify what happens
to productivity, wages, and employment when the human capital in a local area increases.
1
This paper aims to contribute to the existing empirical literature by exploring whether the
agglomeration of human capital leads to social employment advantages in local labor markets
of a developing country: Colombia.
2 Social advantages are dened here as the external
marginal benets of an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers, net of individual
private returns, in local labor markets. In other words, this study attempts to estimate
the social eects of human capital agglomeration by comparing employment opportunities of
individuals located in municipalities in which the level of education diers.
Social benets from human capital agglomeration are usually regarded as the result of either
human capital externalities, consumption spillovers, or production complementarities (Lucas,
1988; Duranton and Puga, 2003; Glaeser et al., 2004). Theories of human capital externali-
ties emphasize the role of human capital to boost urban productivity (Lucas, 1988). A more
productive workforce raises rms' incentives to entry, which in turn raises employment oppor-
tunities for both skilled and unskilled workers (Acemoglu, 1996). Moretti (2004c) and Ciccone
and Peri (2008) posit that even in the absence of human capital spillovers, an increase in the
supply of skilled workers might increase the demand for low skilled workers because they are
imperfect substitutes in production (complementarity of tasks).
3 Finally, the consumption
hypothesis suggests that since skilled workers spend more than unskilled workers, for services
like leisure and personal services, which are relatively low-skilled, an increase in the supply
of skilled workers in a locality will increase the demand for low-skilled jobs (Manning, 2004).
These positive eects might be oset by negative externalities arising from signaling and
congestion externalities (Moretti, 2004b; Saint-Paul, 1996b,a). Signaling models suggest that
education instead of enhancing individual's productivity acts as a signaling device for un-
observable ability. More specically, rms infer ability from education, and students choose
education level to signal their ability. If the level of workers' education increases locally, em-
ployers might simply raise their hiring standards. Hence, unskilled labor will be crowded out
of the labor market into both unemployment and inactivity. In the same vain, an increase
in the relative supply of skilled labor might cause congestion externalities on other workers
1 See for example Rauch (1993); Moretti (2004a,c,b); Acemoglu (1996); Acemoglu and Angrist (1999); Suedekum (2006);
Ciccone and Peri (2008); Kaplanis (2010).
2 The terms education, training, skills and human capital will be used interchangeably.
3 The terms imperfect substitutes in production, complementarity of tasks, and production complementarities will be
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by reducing their job nding probability (Charlot et al., 2005; Charlot and Decreuse, 2005;
Saint-Paul, 1996b,a).
In Colombia, municipal employment rates vary considerably according to municipal levels of
educational attainment of its population. Using data from Colombia censuses, we observe that
the employment rate in the highest-educated municipality is more than ten percentage points
higher than the rate in the lowest-educated municipality. This naturally raises the following
questions: does human capital agglomeration spur local employment?, more specically, does
human capital agglomeration creates employment benets above individual private returns
or are these benets conned to those individuals who obtained it?.
This article attempts to answer these questions using microdata for Colombia. Specically,
I use census data for 1993 and 2005 and exploit geographical variation in the fraction of
individuals with some college education across Colombian municipalities to test whether the
benets of education are only re
ected in employment opportunities of higher educated indi-
viduals or if education carries social benets (and/or social costs). Moreover, in this study I
would like to identify which of the above mentioned explanations is the main underlying cause
for the link between human capital and local employment rates. It also aims to contribute
to the existing literature in a number of ways. First, this paper tries to shed some light on
the social eects of higher education on a labor market outcome overlooked in the empirical
literature: employment rates.
4 Second, it uses dierent empirical strategies, borrowed from
previous empirical analysis, to identify the main underlying cause for the link between human
capital and local employment rates. Another contribution is that it provides evidence for a
developing country, whereas previous literature has almost exclusively focused on US and
European cities and metropolitan areas.
5
The empirical strategy follows the approach applied by Moretti (2004a) to explore social ef-
fects on wages in US cities, and by Manning (2004) to evaluate the eect of physical proximity
to skilled workers on the demand for low skilled workers also in US cities. It can be described
in three broad steps. First, I evaluate whether the municipal distribution of human capital
endowment plays an important role in explaining municipal employment rates. I focus on
municipal local labor markets and evaluate the eect of skilled workers by comparing the
employment rate of otherwise similar municipalities with dierent shares of skilled workers in
the working age population, while controlling for individual education. Several strategies are
4 To my knowledge there are only three papers analyzing the role of human capital on employment related variables:
Manning (2004); Suedekum (2006); Mazzolari and Ragusa (2007); Kaplanis (2010).
5 World Bank (2009) explores the salient features and evolution of spatial distribution of economic activities and social
welfare in the developed and developing word, using three spatial scales: density, distance, and division. Although
human capital agglomeration is not the main topic analyzed in this report, they provide multiple examples in developing
economies for agglomeration economies and analyze their role on the spatial transformations of economic activities.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 4
taken into account to minimize the bias that might arise for unobserved municipal heterogene-
ity often manifested as omitted-variable bias. Section 4 carefully describes the main sources
of omitted-variable bias, and brie
y delineates the empirical strategies used to minimize the
potential bias. Second, I try to identify which is the mechanism that is driving the results
by estimating the eect of the rise on the share of skilled workers on employment rates of
dierent education groups, as in Moretti (2004a) and Manning (2004). Finally, to explore the
importance of consumption externalities, I evaluate the eect of an increase in the share of
skilled retired workers on the employment rates of dierent educational groups, as suggested
by Manning (2004), and gender groups. The reason to use the share of skilled retired workers
is because they cannot have any impact on the demand for unskilled workers by substitution
in the production function (they are out of the labor force and the working age population)
but they do consume goods and can contribute for the demand of labor in this way.
The rest of the paper is divided into 5 additional sections. Section 2 provides a brief literature
review. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 provides the empirical strategy. Section 5
presents and discusses the empirical results. Section 6 concludes.
2. Literature Review
There is a broad consensus in the literature that higher educated workers experience a higher
probability of being employed. Recent literature oers several explanations for this stylized
fact: i. skilled workers are more ecient in acquiring and processing job search information,
ii. they posses skills often demanded in an economy with continued technological progress,
iii. they have more access to search networks and institutional support that allow them
to relocate regionally, nationally, and even internationally, and iv. both rms and skilled
workers search more intensively to ll skilled vacancies. Such is not the case for unskilled
workers in secondary markets (Mincer, 1991; Acemoglu, 1999; Elhorst, 2003). Despite this
general agreement on the \private return" to education, much less in known about what is
the eect of an increase in the overall level of human capital on local employment rates.
I brie
y review, in this section, what is known about the benets of human capital, with
particular emphasis on localized benets. I explore the possible mechanism explaining why
higher human capital in a locality aects employment prospectus above individual \private
returns". This section is, then, divided into three main subsections. The rst one explores
the theories and the mechanism through which local human capital might positively aect
local employment rates. The second reviews those theories claiming that human capital
accumulation can negatively aect local employment rates. The third subsection summarizes
all the mechanisms and provides their empirical implications.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 5
2.1. Positive Eects:
Human Capital Externalities. A large theoretical literature in both urban economics and
macroeconomics has argued that aggregate human capital has a positive eect on productivity
over and above its private eect, which makes human capital spillovers important factors in
explaining the economic growth of cities, regions, and countries (Marshall, 1895; Lucas, 1988).
Therefore, workers in localities with high human capital benet from increased productivity
to a greater extent than the individual returns to human capital would account for (Acemoglu,
1996). In general, three dierent types of externalities have been identied in the literature:
i. technological externalities, ii. pecuniary externalities, and iii. non-market externalities.
6
Technological human capital externalities arise if educated workers increase the productivity
of other workers through processes of informal learning, without being compensated. Lucas
(1988) posits that physical proximity with educated workers may lead to better sharing of
ideas, faster innovation or faster technology adoption. More recent models build on this idea
by arguing that individuals augment their human capital through pairwise meetings with
more skilled neighbors at which they exchange ideas (Jovanovic and Rob, 1989; Glaeser, 1999;
Glaeser and Mare, 2001). Thus, an increase in the stock of skilled individuals increases local
productivity through human capital externalities and/or direct technological spillovers. This
positive productivity shock might induce employment expansion since rms will respond by
creating more vacancies in the locality (Glaeser et al., 1992; Glaeser, 1999; Henderson, 1997).
Under this theory an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers aects both skilled and
unskilled workers, since rms will respond by creating more vacancies as the productivity in
the locality increases.
7
Pecuniary human capital externalities arise from market interactions rather than from direct
eects on production possibilities. Acemoglu (1996) shows that, in a labor market were it
is costly for rms and workers to nd each other, pecuniary externalities arise through the
interaction of workers' and rms' decisions under imperfect information. Workers invest in
human capital, which depends on the probability of being employed. Firms decide whether to
create a job or not before knowing who they will nally employ. Moreover, rms open their
vacancies as a function of the average expected prots. Thus, a more educated labor force
6 I refer the reader to Moretti, 2004b; Duranton, 2006; Heuermann et al., 2010 for a more detailed overview of the
literature on human capital externalities on local labor markets.
7 Recently, Cingano and Schivardi (2004) demonstrate that knowledge spillovers aect positively local productivity. They
claim, however, that such an increase in productivity does not necessarily have positive eects on local employment,
specically when labor supply is not independent from local conditions. Therefore, Cingano and Schivardi advice the
use of productivity data rather employment. In a related vein, Combes et al. (2004) derive the conditions under which
a positive productivity shock leads to an increase in equilibrium employment: if the demand elasticity is suciently
large and if the substitution of other inputs for labour is not too important. In this essay, I restrict the attention to
employment due to lack of information on local output and productivity data at the municipal level in Colombia. It
should be remarked however that the focus of this study is not the relation between productivity and employment but
the e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will increase the expected prots per vacancy opened inducing job creation in that area. At
the same time, the rise in average human capital increases worker's probability of nding a
job. Since there are search frictions, some workers that did not raise their level of education
will also benet as a result.
Non-market oriented externalities might also arise on improved opportunities for learning,
sharing and matching.
8 Heuermann (2009) argues that higher levels of education improve
average matching by improving the 
ow of information on job opportunities.
9 He posits that
job related information diuses more rapidly and more eectively with higher localized levels
of human capital.
10 Given that the 
ow of information is strongly localized, regions with
higher shares of educated workers might exhibit an improved 
ow of job related information
and therefore better local labor outcomes. The dierence between technological externalities
and this type of mechanism is that the former refers to knowledge spillover as being of pure
technological nature (i.e., it provides information about the production process) whereas the
later refers to knowledge spillovers about vacancies, jobs, and careers.
Overall, an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers in a local market generates
external benets for other workers there, since rms will respond by creating more vacancies
as the productivity in the locality increases, or because the prots that the rms expect are
higher, or as a consequence of the improved 
ow of job related information through access
to better job referral networks and lower information costs. In this case, both skilled and
unskilled benet from the increase in the relative supply of skilled workers.
Production Complementarities. Another possible explanation for a positive impact of local
human capital on employment rates is a complementary relationship between dierent skills in
the production process. According to a standard demand-and-supply mechanism an increase
in the supply of skilled workers may aect employment opportunities of other type of workers
depending on the degree of substitutability or complementarity with the other type of workers.
Specically, when the two types of workers are gross substitutes, an increase in the supply of
skilled workers reduces the demand for the other. When these inputs are gross complements,
an increase in the supply of skilled workers creates added demand for the other.
Ample evidence supports the idea that workers with dierent educational attainment levels
are complements in production (see for exampleKatz and Murphy, 1992). In particular, under
8 The literature also identies other non-market externalities. Established examples of such externalities arising from
higher levels of human capital are decreases in crime rates, improvements in health and longevity, fertility, political par-
ticipation, taxes, environment, and inequality. For a comprehensive survey of the literature on non-market externalities
refer to Davies (2002); Moretti (2004b).
9 It is widely known that job related networks improve the 
ow of information between job seekers and potential employers
(Ioannides and Loury, 2004).
10 Heuermann claims that the amount of information an individual has access to through second or third order ties
increases with the level of education of the other members in the network, since the size and the range of career
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imperfect substitution, a higher share of college graduates in the workforce should be associ-
ated with an increased demand for unskilled workers. For example, an increase of specialist
doctors in a city augments the demand for less skilled occupations such as receptionist and
those in the service sector related with hospitals. On the other hand, a rise in the number
of skilled workers tends to depress wages for this type of workers, and even if there is no
accompanying change in demand, this will raise skilled employment. Thus, under a standard
neoclassical model, employment advantages for both groups could arise even in the absence
of human capital externalities.
Consumption Demand Mechanism. The consumption driven mechanism argues that skilled
workers spend more than unskilled workers, for services that are not basic needs, like leisure
activities and personal services. Albeit not all, most of these services share two main charac-
teristics: they are non-traded and relatively low-skilled. Therefore, an increase in the relative
supply of skilled workers in a local area will boost the demand for low-skill local consumer
services. Given an upward sloping supply curve, wages and employment in these service
sectors would increase.
Manning (2004) and Mazzolari and Ragusa (2007) argue that cities with higher share of skilled
workers exhibit increased employment prospects and wages for low skilled workers. They posit
that factors contributing to a widening of the wage distribution (e.g., skilled-biased technolog-
ical change, performance pay schemes, or any other factor that disproportionately increases
wages for more skilled workers) in turn cause positive demand shifts that disproportionately
favor least-skilled workforce. They argue that skilled workers increase their value of time, due
to higher wages, and therefore are more likely to demand non-traded services, which in turn
raises the demand for unskilled workers and hence their employment. Under this theory, the
agglomeration of human capital augments employment opportunities for unskilled workers
but not for other educational groups.
2.2. Negative Eects. Externalities need not be positive, of course. Moretti (2004b) makes
the example of the signaling model of education in which schooling is simply a signal of an
individual's ability. If the level of workers' education increases locally, employers might raise
their hiring standards without any positive eect on productivity. In this case, the social
returns to education would be negative: education becomes a social cost, particularly for
unskilled workers.
Recent literature, using the search equilibrium approach, also challenges the plausible benets
of education (Moen, 1999; Saint-Paul, 1996b,a; Decreuse and Granier, 2005; Charlot et al.,
2005). In Moen (1999), workers are ranked in a job queue, and rms prefer to hire the most
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of being employed but at the expense of other job seekers. In other words, education generates
congestion externalities. Decreuse and Granier (2005) also argue that investing in education
improves employment perspectives, not because the higher educated benet from a better
ranking in the job queue, but because they benet from a larger contact rate. They suggest
that education causes two con
icting externalities: it improves the wage distribution but
reduces the sector-specic tightness. The intuition is as follows: skilled workers benet from
more contacts while searching, thus rms are compelled to set higher wages to attract more
applicants and to reduce job turnover, therefore the wage oer distribution moves rightwards.
Since prots are lower the number of vacancies per applicant decreases in each sector.
In sum, if education acts as a signal of workers' ability, employment opportunities for un-
skilled workers decline because employers simply increase their hiring standards. If education
improves job seekers' opportunities to exit unemployment (through ranking or a higher con-
tact rate) the employment opportunities for both skilled and unskilled workers decrease due
to congestion externalities.
2.3. Summary and empirical implications. It is important to highlight that the mech-
anisms discussed previously are not mutually exclusive. The eect will rely on whether the
positive eects of an increase in the supply of skilled workers can overcome the potential neg-
ative eects due to signaling or congestion externalities. Table 1 summarizes the discussion.
The key point of this table is that an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers might
have a dierent impact on each group of workers. Unskilled workers benet from an increase
in the share of skilled workers through human capital externalities, through skill complemen-
tarities, and through consumption spillovers. Whereas, unskilled workers are harmed by the
increasing presence of skilled workers by the means of a signaling mechanism or congestion
eects. Skilled workers benet from an increase in the share of skilled workers as a result of
human capital externalities, and production complementarities. In contrast, higher amounts
of skilled workers in a municipality might reduce employment changes of skilled workers
through congestion eects.
Table 1: Social Eects of an Increase on the Relative Supply of Skilled Workers on Local Employment Rates.
Impact on Employment Rates:
Type of Mechanism Through All Workers Skilled Unskilled
1. Human Capital Externalities Learning + + +
2. Production Complementarity Production + +/ +
3. Consumption Externalities Consumption +  +
4. Negative Externalities Signaling    
Congestion      
Note:  means no eect, and  means no theoretical predictions.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 9
These eects are crucial for the empirical analysis. If we want to identify the mechanism
driving the results we need to be cautious: more than one process might be playing a relevant
role in the data. If we nd, for example, that municipalities with higher shares of skilled
workers enjoy higher employment rates, we cannot directly exclude negative externalities as
an explanation, rather we can argue that human capital externalities, production comple-
mentarities, or consumption spillovers overcome this negative eect. Distinguishing within
the possible positive (or negative) explanations is more complex. Notice, however, that each
theory predicts dierent eects for each group of workers. Thus, we might shed some light on
the mechanism through which the agglomeration of human capital aects local employment
by dividing the analysis by education groups.
3. Data
This chapter uses Census urban data from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series
(IPUMS) for 1993 and 2005.
11 The IPUMS database is composed of a ten percent sam-
ple of individual records containing information collected on persons and households.
12 The
data contains 5.69 million observations for both years (2.32 for 1993 and 3.37 for 2005). For
each observation, we have basic individual data such as age, gender, educational attainment,
employment status, and location attributes of the household.
13
Municipalities are identied on the basis of IPUMS codes, which are geographical divisions
that contain no less than 20,000 inhabitants. Indeed, this code aggregates the information
from 1052 municipalities into 532 observations; thus, some observations include more than one
municipality. This corresponds to an intermediate level between the urban and the regional
level, which oers both a larger number of observations than standard regions and a reasonable
approximation to complete or independent labor market areas. One main advantage of this
data is that it allows us to abstract from commuting patterns issues, in the sense that areas
11 The period between 1993 and 2005 corresponds approximately to an entire business cycle. Moreover, in 1993 and 2005
the Colombian economy grew at similar rates: 5.39 percent in 1993 and 5.7 percent in 2005. Therefore, to a certain
extent, the asymmetries in the municipal response to phases in the cycle are minimized and we can fairly assume that
both years are comparable in economic terms.
12 The IPUMS-International provides 10 percent sample census data by selecting every 10th dwelling after a random
start. To ensure representative estimate and to adjust for sample design, they suggest to weight the data. Therefore,
throughout the empirical analysis data are weighted using IPUMS-constructed weights to ensure representativeness at
the geographical level.
13 Appendix A.1 provides a general description of the construction of the variablesTHE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 10
are large enough that it is very unlikely that individuals commute across them.
14 Data is
representative at this geographic level.
The outcome variable is the employment municipal rate, which is the percentage of employed
individuals over the working age population (15 to 65 years old). In the Census a person is
coded as employed if she declares that she had a job during the last two weeks prior to the
reference week. This job is counted for in the municipality of residence.
15
This article uses as a proxy for human capital the share of the working age population
with some college. Ideally, we would like to have the share of college graduates in a given
municipality. Unfortunately, the Census data do not allow us to disentangle between college
graduates and individuals with some college for 1993. We can argue, however, that individuals
with some college are very likely to dier in skills than high-school dropouts because admission
to a university is conditional on academic performance. Indeed, after completing secondary
education, students wishing to attend a university must pass the ocial entrance examination.
Although this exam is carried out by the National Government, each public and private
universities weight the results in accordance with its own academic requirements. For the
construction of the control variables, I use the information from the Census, as well as, the
data of geographical attributes, and poverty measures collected by the Colombian Department
of Statistics.
Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of the variables included in the analysis. These
statistics provide information on the structure and evolution of some relevant municipal at-
tributes. For example, there are important dierences in the age structure of the working age
population, which conrms not only the process of population ageing, but also the reduction
in fertility rates. To account for female labor force participation three variables were con-
structed: i. the share of females aged between 15 and 65 years old who are married, ii. the
percentage of these women who have children under the age of ve, and iii. the percentage of
single female with children under age of ve. Both the percentage of married women and the
percentage of married women with children decreased, while the percentage of single females
with children increased between 1993 and 2005. The percentage of migrants, measured as
those individuals who declared a municipality change in the last ve years, increased 3.11
percentage points.
14 This is true only if the business center is located inside the group of municipalities, given that the Census does not allow
us to disentangle between the municipality of residence and municipality of work. Figure A.1 shows the aggregation of
the 1052 municipalities into 532 observations: municipalities colored in black represent those areas that were not merged
(i.e., 220 municipalities), municipalities colored in white represents the groups of municipalities that were merged (i.e.,
832 municipalities into 312 observations), nally the red 
ags represent the capital of the department (comparable to
a State in US). The map conrms that the capital of the department is usually located inside the each group. Minor
problems might arise in the center of the country, where the municipalities are smaller and have larger populations.
15 The municipal employment is dierentiated by three levels of education (i. primary drop-outs, ii. high-school drop-outs,
and iii. some college or more), and by gender.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 11
Table 2: Descriptive Statistics at the Municipality Level, 1993 and 2005.
1993 2005 2005-19931
Mean SD Mean SD Dierence SE
Covariates
Age Groups (% working age pop)
15-24 32.60 [3.73] 29.29 [3.35] -3.30 [0.21]***
25-34 26.77 [3.41] 23.15 [2.30] -3.62 [0.17]***
35-44 19.33 [2.23] 21.67 [1.65] 2.34 [0.12]***
45-54 12.39 [2.03] 15.85 [2.23] 3.45 [0.13]***
55-64 8.91 [2.31] 10.04 [1.98] 1.13 [0.13]***
Gender (% working age pop)
Female married 55.68 [5.75] 54.95 [4.85] -0.73 [0.32]***
Female married with children 21.21 [4.56] 17.59 [4.22] -3.63 [0.27]***
Female single with children 4.60 [1.70] 5.54 [1.46] 0.95 [0.09]***
Migration (% working age pop)
Migrants (last 5 years) 15.12 [8.59] 18.22 [7.55] 3.11 [0.49]***
Local Attributes
Urbanization (%) 47.35 [26.42] 59.23 [25.02] 11.88 [1.58]***
Agglomeration Index(%) 10.77 [13.48] 14.55 [15.33] 3.78 [0.02]**
Human Capital Variables
College Share (% working age pop) 6.16 [3.75] 11.25 [5.79] 5.09 [0.31]***
Dependent Variables
Employment Rate (ER) 49.86 [5.40] 44.87 [8.24] -4.99 [0.42]***
ER: Primary Drop-Outs 50.79 [6.31] 45.42 [8.95] -5.38 [0.47]***
ER: High-School Drop-Outs 45.82 [6.54] 40.34 [8.68] -5.48 [0.47]***
ER: College 74.26 [13.66] 67.68 [10.92] -6.58 [0.76]***
Individuals (million) 2.32 3.37
Municipalities 529 529
Source: Author's calculations based on IPUMS database.
Note: the last column reports the dierence in the means of the two years and the standard error of the dierence in means where ***
p<0.01, ** p<0.05, and * p<0.1
Changes in local attributes are also evident: the percentage of the municipal's total population
living in urban areas increased from 47 percent to 60 percent in 2005. The percentage of highly
populated and dense areas, the agglomeration index, shows that population is concentrated in
few municipalities.
16 The urban working population got more educated: the share of working
age population whit some college or more rised considerably from 6 to 11 percent. Finally,
the table shows the employment to working age population ratios for total population and
by education group. Although the employment rate showed a decrease between 1993 and
2005, there is an increase in the standard deviation in 2005 as compared to 1993. This is also
the case for the employment rate of primary and high-school drop-outs. For college students
both the employment rate, which is higher than primary and high-school drop-outs, and the
standard deviation fell.
16 The agglomeration index considers a municipality as being agglomerated if the following conditions are met: i. the
population density is 150 inhabitants per square kilometer or more, and ii. the municipality's population is at least
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4. Empirical Strategy
This section describes the estimation strategy, identies the main sources of omitted variables,
and suggests simple estimation methods to address the causal identication of the social eect
of education on municipal employment rates. I also discuss the methodology employed to
determine the mechanism that is explaining the results. It is important to stress that the
empirical strategy closely follows the approach used in Moretti (2004a,b) and Manning (2004)
to evaluate the eect of an increase in the share of skilled workers on local labor outcomes.
The point of departure is the following model,
(4.1) Yimt = Collimt + Zimt
 + Edumt + Xmt + m + t + uimt
Where i indexes individuals, m indexes municipalities, and t = 1993; 2005. The dependent
variable, Yimt, is a binary variable equal to 1 if individual i in municipality m at time t is
employed, and 0 otherwise; Collimt is a college dummy, which controls for individual private
returns for having higher education; Zimt is a vector of additional individual attributes that
might aect the probability of being employed or the participation in the labor market such
as: a high school dummy, age, gender, marital status, the presence of children and elder in the
household. Edumt is the share of college educated workers in the labor force of municipality
m in year t; Xmt is a vector of aggregated demographic variables, to control for the quality
of the municipality labor force, such as: the age structure, the percentage of female over 15
years old who are married, the percentage of women over 15 years old who are married and
have children under the age of ve, who are not married and have children above ve years
old, and one period lag of the immigration rate; m represents a municipality xed eect;
and t is time xed eect. The residual uimt is assumed to be independently and identically
distributed over municipalities and time.
The coecient of interest is , which is the eect of college share on employment rates net
of individual private returns or composition eects. Composition eects refer to the fact
that a larger fraction of educated workers changes the composition of the labor force such
that a larger fraction of the workers face a lower unemployment rate (Saint-Paul, 1996b).
In other words, as skilled workers face lower risks of being both unemployed and inactive,
municipalities where there are proportionally more of them will experience proportionally
higher employment. Failing to control for Collimt, the estimated eect of  will show the
average eect of individual private eects.
The model is a xed-eect specication, which allows us to control for some unobserved
heterogeneity at the city level. Particularly it accounts for time-invariant variables thatTHE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 13
might be correlated with both the share of college workers and unemployment. As a matter of
fact, Colombian municipalities dier widely in geographical location, weather, and amenities.
Municipalities where productivity of skilled workers is particularly high, resulting from these
attributes, might have higher employment opportunities and therefore attract more skilled
workers. The model also includes time xed eects to control for any time-specic eect
that is not included in the regression. Albeit we control for dierent factors, there might
be time-variant unobserved attributes correlated with both employment rates and college
shares that confound identication. In the rest of this section, I describe what type of biases
these omitted variables introduce and suggest some potential ways to deal with them. Before
setting out the details let me explain a minor methodological issue.
4.1. Methodological note. Given the large amount of observations the Census data have
(approximately 6 millions of observations), albeit not impossible, it is computing demanding
to estimate equation (4.1). To come around this problem, I use the following weighted two
steps procedure: in the rst step the regression adjusted mean employment rates, ^ ymt, is
obtained from the following regression:
(4.2) Yimt = ymt + tCollimt + Zimt
t + imt for each t = 1993;2005
Where Yimt is the binary outcome variable for individual i in municipality m at time t ; ymt is
a vector of municipal dummies, Collimt is a college dummy, and Zimt is a vector of individual
attributes, and imt is the error term which is assumed to be independent and identically
distributed. This equation is estimated separately for each year. In the second stage the
average employment rate in each municipality net of human compositional dierences, ^ ymt,
is regressed on the vector of aggregated demographic variables and the college share, which
yields,
(4.3) ^ ymt = Xmt + Edumt + m + t + umt
It is important to notice that the dependent variable, ^ ymt, is observed with varying sampling
errors and this will lead to heteroscedastic error in the second regression analysis. To overcome
this problem, this second stage municipal level regressions are weighted by the population size
of each municipality, and use municipal-cluster robust standard errors to correct for possible
within-municipal correlation.17
17 An alternative procedure would be to weight by the reciprocal of the variance of the estimated municipal coecients
(Hanushek, 1974; Donald and Lang, 2007). However, given the large number of municipalities it is computational
cumbersome to estimate the variance of the municipal xed eects. Another possibility is to do not use weight at all,
as Angrist and Pischke (2009) suggest. The results without weights, available upon request, yield similar results to
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4.2. Dealing with potential sources of bias.
Local shocks. Moretti (2004a) carefully discusses the problem of endogeneity of local human
capital in a wage equation. His arguments can be easily translated to the employment case.
In particular, the endogeneity is likely to arise if there are time-varying unobserved factors
correlated with both the share of skilled workers and employment. For example, skilled-
biased labor demand shocks that attract highly educated workers and simultaneously increase
employment rates (endogenous migration); moreover, this generates the right incentives for
the local population to enroll in higher education. Moretti (2004a) uses an example of San
Jose in California following the Internet boom that drove up the demand for qualied workers,
increased their wages and attracted highly educated workers in the area. In our case, it is
known that Colombia is undergoing a rapid demographic transition where rural-agrarian
society is transforming into an urban-industrial/service oriented one, which is demanding
skilled biased technological change. Apparently shifts in the production technology that favors
skilled over unskilled labor by increasing their relative demand have occurred in municipalities
where there is a high concentration of skill labor (e.g., large metropolitan areas like Bogota,
Medellin, Cali, and Barranquilla), rather than in those where it is scarce (e.g., small and
poor connected areas like Simiti, Tolu, and Santa Rosa). These labor demand shocks might
attract both skilled workers and rms that might generate employment. This can also be
seen as a problem of reverse causality: municipalities with relative higher supply of skilled
workers are a result of higher employment opportunities. Implying that the OLS estimates
of  will be upward biased. However, the bias is not necessarily positive since positive shocks
to employment can also be associated with decreases in the share of skilled workers. This
could be the case if these positive shocks increase the opportunity cost of higher education
(via higher wages and/or increased employment opportunities), and therefore may act as a
disincentive to invest in additional human capital.
To control for this source of bias a proxy for local labor demand is needed. I follow the em-
pirical strategy proposed by Moretti (2004a) and construct a measure of plausibly exogenous
labor demand shocks derived by interacting cross-sectional dierences in industrial compo-
sition with national changes in industry employment shares. This measure is known in the
literature as the Katz and Murphy index. Changes in the industry shares at the national level
are uncorrelated with city-level labor supply shocks and therefore represent a demand-induced
variation in municipal area employment. As mentioned before, dierent municipalities spe-
cialize in the production of dierent goods, thus an industry-specic demand shock at the
national level has a dierential impact on municipalities. If employment of skilled workers
in a given industry increases, municipalities where that industry employs a signicant share
of the labor force will experience a positive shock to the labor demand of skilled workers.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 15









Where m;k;t  is the employment share of industry k in municipality m in 1973 (t ); and
E m;k;t  is the national employment share of industry k excluding municipality m.18 This
measure is exogenous if its both components are exogenous. The rst component, m;k;t , is
exogenous because it is measured in a base period (1973). The second component shows the
national employment growth in each sector excluding the municipality under analysis. Thus,
we can fairly assume that this index represents an exogenous labor demand shock.
Other Local Attributes. There might exist other factors in the new places that attract skilled
individuals to move. Literature on agglomeration economies and urbanization process has
shown that migrants are pulled to large cities not only because they might enjoy labor market
advantages but also because they might benet from non-work related advantages (Glaeser,
1999; Glaeser and Mare, 2001; Glaeser et al., 2004). Skilled workers are attracted to munic-
ipalities where they can have advantages of urbanization eects such as the ability of social
relations with a wider range of other high ability people or by the presence of commodities,
which are particularly desired by high ability workers. These urbanization advantages can
also attract rms whose might experience benets from labor pooling which is the accessibility
that rms have to a variety of skilled laborers, which in turn provides employment opportu-
nity for workers (Duranton and Puga, 2003). Failing to control for urbanization eects might
lead, therefore, to an upward biased OLS estimate of the social eect of human capital, even
after controlling for labor demand shocks. As in the previous case, the bias is not necessarily
positive since large urban areas also attract problems of crowding and congestion. A nega-
tive bias will arise therefore if urbanization eects are negative correlated with employment
opportunities. To control for this source of bias, I use two proxies of urbanization eects that
are widely used in the urban economics literature: i. the urban to total municipal population
ratio, and ii. the agglomeration index.19 To avoid simultaneity problems I employ one period
lag of these variables (i.e., 1985 and 1993).20
18 Moretti (2004c) estimates this index for two education groups: college or more and less than college. However, the
census data for 1973 identies only a small subset of the municipal areas with individuals with some college that appear
in later years, therefore, I explore only aggregate trends.
19 See for example Burridge and Gordon, 1981; Hughes and McCormick, 1987; McCormick, 1997; Molho, 2001; Glaeser
and Mare, 2001
20 I refer the reader to Heuermann et al. (2010) for a survey of the interrelation of the human capital externalities and
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Unobserved time-variant municipal heterogeneity. Moretti (2004b) argues that even after con-
trolling for all possible observed characteristics that might confound the estimation it is hard
to argue persuasively that observables can fully account for unobserved-time variant het-
erogeneity. Two examples of omitted variables often mentioned in the literature are: the
quality of education and unobserved workers characteristics. The former refers to the case
that municipalities with high employment rates (after controlling for municipal attributes)
provide better education and thus enjoy high productivity workers (Duranton, 2006). The
latter refers to the fact that average ability is likely to be correlated with average human
capital across areas. Consequently, when high human capital in a municipality is associated
with high returns to high ability, it is plausible that more talented workers sort into munici-
palities with skilled labor forces (Combes et al., 2008). In this case, the correlation between
employment and local human capital may partially re
ect average unobserved ability, rather
than true social eects. For these reasons, some studies analyzing human capital externalities
on wages have turned to instrumental variables techniques. So far, the instruments used are
basically two: changes in compulsory schooling laws (Acemoglu and Angrist, 1999) and city
demographic structure (Moretti, 2004c; Ciccone and Peri, 2008).
In this particular case, a good instrument for the increase in the relative supply of college
workers should aect the acquisition of higher education of the majority of the working
age population in a given municipality without being otherwise correlated with employment
rates. To be consistent with the literature and so that comparisons can be more readily
made, I estimate Moretti's (2004) instrument based in the lagged age structure for Colombian
municipalities. Specically, this instrument weights the nationwide skilled share growth for
each age-gender group by the municipal-specic demographic structure in a base year. Here,
I use the demographic structure in 1973 and 1985 for 1993 and 2005 respectively as base
years. Appendix A.3 provides a formal analysis on the construction of this instrument.21
Moretti justies the use of this instrument by arguing that US labor force is characterized
by a long-run trend of increasing education in which younger cohorts entering the labor
force are better educated than older ones. He posits that \to the extend that the relative
population shares of dierent cohorts vary across cities this will lead to dierential trends in
college share across cities". Identication comes, therefore, from dierences in the relative
magnitude of the cohorts who enter and leave the labor force between the analyzed periods.
Such rationale is also valid for Colombian municipalities. For example, Nieto et al. (2000)
show that Colombia experienced high rates of population growth between the fties and mid
21 A number of additional instruments, combined with this instrument, were also tested. Their construction and results
can be found in the Appendix A.4. In the main text, however, I focus on Moretti's instrument for comparison purposes.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 17
seventies.22 This demographic transition was accompanied by an expansion in the number
of educational institutions (see gure A.2) and an increase in enrollment (see gure A.3).
Therefore, much of the increase in the share of educated workers, between 1993 and 2005,
might come from the fact that the cohorts entering into the labor force were getting more
educated due to a long-run trend of increasing education. If the relative population shares
of dierent cohorts vary across municipalities, this will lead to dierential trends in college
shares across cities. Such a dierence arises from the predetermined demographic structure
of the municipality and, therefore, might work as a good instrument.
4.3. Attempting to identify the mechanism through which human capital aects
labor outcomes. After dealing with these potential sources of bias, we can empirically
evaluate whether an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers has a positive or negative
eect on municipal employment rates. Of course, such a nding does not necessarily allow us
to identify the mechanism that is driving this result. Recall from the theoretical discussion
reviewed in Section 2, that an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers in a given
locality might have a dierent eect on labor market outcomes for each group of workers
(refer to Table 1). Although the mechanisms discussed are not mutually exclusive, we can
explore their importance by re-estimating the eect of an increase in the share of workers with
college education on the employment rates of dierent education groups. This procedure was
proposed by Moretti (2004a) to distinguish between human capital externalities and imperfect
substitution of an increase of college graduate share on local wages since human capital
theory predicts a positive eect for skilled and unskilled wages, while, imperfect substitution
predicts a positive impact on unskilled wages and a negative impact on skilled wages. Here,
however, we cannot distinguish between these two theories since we expect that an increase in
the college share increases employment for both skilled and unskilled workers. Nonetheless,
dividing the analysis by education group might allow us to distinguish between human capital
externalities/production complementarities and consumption (if the eect is positive), or
between signaling and congestion (if the eect is negative).
To do so, I divide the sample into three education groups: less than high-school, high-school,
and some college or more. I then estimate a model similar to the one described in the previous
section, where employment rates, net of individual private returns, of each educational group
22 Population grew at an annual rate of 4 percent between 1951 and 1964, whereas the population growth rate between
1918 and 1951 was 2.5 percent. Moreover, Helg (1987) shows that between 1940 and 1960 urban population grew
ten times faster than did total population. He claims that besides the demographic transition, rural-urban migration
played an important role in urban growth. This rural to urban migration was mainly explained by the increase of rural
violence during the 1950s, a period known as la violencia.THE EMPLOYMENT ADVANTAGES OF SKILLED URBAN AREAS 18
are regressed on the share of individuals with some college and other control variables,
(4.5) ^ ymtedu = Xmtedu + eduEdumt + m + t + umt
From this equation we can obtain an estimate of the eect of higher human capital on em-
ployment outcomes for each group of workers. Both the magnitude and the sign of these
coecients might shed some light on which is the mechanism at work. For example, if the
eect is negative for all education groups we can deduce that congestion eects are the main
mechanism explaining the results. If the eect is negative and signicant only for low skilled
workers (i.e, primary and high-school drop outs) we might posit that signaling eects are
behind these results. On the other hand, if the eect is positive for all education groups we
can argue that both human capital externalities and production complementarities play an
important and central role, while consumption externalities not. The main challenge arises
in the case that the estimated eect is only positive and signicant for low skilled workers
since both production complementarities and consumption externalities predict such a result.
However, from the production complementarities theory the increasing demand for low skill
labor should occur in the industry where the increase of skilled workers took place, whereas,
the consumption demand theory suggests that it should be in service sectors where skilled
(high wage) individuals consume. The best way to illustrate this problem is to consider an
example, here I borrow the one from Kaplanis (2010). Think of a doctor who buys food for
his lunch break. If he goes to a nearby shop to buy his lunch, then this transaction would
t better the consumer demand explanation, since the demand for unskilled workers would
increase. If he prefers to go to the cafeteria of his workplace, then the induced increase in
labor demand might be considered part of production complementarities.
To distinguish between these two theories, I include among the set of explanatory variables in
equation 4.5 the share of skilled retired workers, as suggested by Manning (2004). The reason
to use this share is because skilled retired workers cannot have any impact on the demand
for unskilled workers by substitution in the production function (they are out of the labor
force) but they do consume goods and can contribute for the demand of labor in this way. In
doing so, I not only evaluate the eect for dierent education groups but also for males and
females separately.
5. Results
This section presents and discusses the empirical results. First, I report the results that
ignore the individual private returns for ve dierent sets of control variables. Second, I
examine the eect after controlling for individual private returns (or composition e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compare OLS and IV estimates. Third, I attempt to identify the mechanism through which
human capital aects municipal employment outcomes by contrasting the eect for dierent
education groups. Fourth, I evaluate the presence of consumption spillovers. Fifth, I present
a series of robustness checks. Finally, I discuss similarities and dierences with previous
empirical analyses.
Table 3 shows that a higher college share in a given municipality is positively correlated with
municipal employment rates. Yet, when all control variables are accounted for, the estimate
of this eect becomes slightly lower. The rst column reports the eects of regressing the
municipal employment rate on the share of college-educated workers controlling for time
eects but not by municipal xed eects. The point estimate suggests that a 1 percentage-
point increase in the college share of the working age population increased the municipal
employment rate by about 0.53 percentage points. Column 2 includes municipal xed eects
to control for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity across municipalities. The estimated
eect conditional on xed-eects is slightly lower: 0.48 percentage points. Column 3 shows
that controlling for average attributes of the labor force in the municipality do not largely
aects the point estimates. Column 4 adds the Katz and Murphy index to account for labor
demand eects. The size of the college share eect remains about the same, suggesting that
the bias introduced by demand shocks, which might attract both rms and skilled workers,
is not large.
Table 3: Eect of College Share on Municipal Employment Rates.
Fixed Eects OLS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
College Share 0.53 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.42
[0.06]*** [0.11]*** [0.11]*** [0.11]*** [0.12]***
Constant 0.47 0.47 0.37 0.39 0.41
[0.00]*** [0.01]*** [0.10]*** [0.10]*** [0.10]***
Observations 1058 1058 1058 1016 1016
Municipalities 529 529 508 508
R-squared 0.24 0.45 0.48 0.48 0.49
Year FE X X X X X
Municipal FE X X X X
Covariates
Demographic Variables X X X
Local Labor Demand X X
Other Local Eects X
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: each entry is a separate regression. The dependent variable is the employment to working
age population ratio for each municipality. Robust standard errors in brackets. For the entire
set of covariates refer to the Appendix Table A.4.
Column 5 includes other local attributes to control for urbanization eects. More specically,
it includes one variable that accounts for urbanization (i.e., the percentage of individuals living
in urban areas), and one variable that accounts for agglomeration (i.e, a dummy variable equal
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municipality's population is larger than 25000 inhabitants). To avoid simultaneity, I use one
period lag (i.e., 1985 for 1993 and 1993 for 2005). The results are sensitive to the inclusion
of those variables since the point estimate is now 0.42 percentage points. In sum, human
capital is positively correlated with employment rates at the municipal level. We cannot
conclude, however, that human capital does have a causal eect on employment because
the point estimates might be picking up composition eects and/or time-variant unobserved
heterogeneity.
Table 4 shows the results when attempting to control for composition eects and time-variant
unobserved municipal heterogeneity. In order to control for composition eects, I replace the
dependent variable with the municipal employment rate conditional on private eects and
regress it on the college share and the same set of additional controls of Table 3.
23 To control
for time-varying unobserved heterogeneity across municipalities, the share of skilled individ-
uals is instrumented with the demographic structure in 1973 and 1985 following Moretti's
methodology. Table 4 reports the results from two methodologies: i. xed-eects OLS, and
ii. xed-eects IV. Before discussing the results it is important to explore whether the dier-
ence between OLS and IV estimates is statistically signicant using a heteroskedasticy-robust
Hausman test. The results of this test, reported at the bottom of the table, suggests that
there is no need to instrument the college share since there is little dierence between OLS
and IV estimators. This test to be valid requires, of course, that the instrument is both rele-
vant and valid: correlated with the college share and at the same time orthogonal to the error
term. Correlation with the college share can be assessed by an examination of the signicance
of the excluded instrument in the rst stage via the Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic. Statis-
tical signicance based on the Stock-Yogo critical values indicates the instrument is strongly
correlated with college share for all specications. The validity of the instrument comes from
the belief that the demographic structure of municipalities aects employment only through
the share of individuals with some college.
24 Apparently, in this context, the bias generated
by unobserved time-variant municipal heterogeneity on OLS estimates is rather unimportant.
Therefore, I focus the discussion on the OLS results from this point onwards.
Table 4 conrms that much of the eect is related to a composition eect, which represents
the fact that a larger fraction of educated workers changes the composition of the labor force
such that a larger fraction of the workers face a higher employment rate. In other words,
much of the eect presented in Table 4 is related to individual private returns. As a matter
23 The municipal employment rate conditional on private eects, ^ ymt from equation 4.3, arises from an OLS regression
of the employment status of each individual on a set of variables proxing for individual employability attributes: age,
gender, presence of children aged less than 5 years old and elder in the household, and two dummies to control for
education one for high-school drop-outs and one for college. Results are available upon request.
24 Other instruments were also employed, in combination with this one, and the results are very close to those obtained
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of fact, the estimates conrm that employment rates are higher in municipalities where the
working age population is better educated albeit it is considerably lower than those depicted
in Table 3. Under all specication, the point estimates are less than a half of those ignoring
the eect of individual private returns to education. Controlling for all observed variables, in
column 5, we nd that a one percent increase in the college share causes an increase in the
employment municipal rate of 0.17 percentage points. This implies that the agglomeration
of human capital in a municipality creates employment benets over and above the private
returns accrued by individuals.
Table 4: Eect of College Share on Municipal Employment Net of Private Returns, OLS and IV.
Fixed Eects OLS Fixed Eects IV
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
College Share 0.34 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.17 0.47 0.49 0.44 0.38 0.29
[0.04]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]** [0.08]*** [0.16]*** [0.16]*** [0.15]** [0.17]*
Observations 1058 1058 1048 1014 1014 1058 1058 1048 1014 1014
R-Squared 0.63 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.97 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.89
Weak Identication 11.69 69.45 80.63 82.29 58.54
Hausman Test 1.31 2.70 1.62 1.060 0.68
Hausman p-value 0.25 0.10 0.21 0.31 0.41
Year FE X X X X X X X X X X
Municipal FE X X X X X X X X
Demographic Vars X X X X X X
Local Labor Demand X X X X
Other Local Eects X X
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: Each entry is a separate regression. Dependent variables are municipal-time specic intercepts in a regression of em-
ployment status on gender, age, education, and household attributes.Standard errors are weighted by the number of municipal
observations. For the entire set of covariates refer to the Appendix Tables A.5 and A.6.
To sum up, the evidence so far suggests that an increase in the share of skilled workers has
employment advantages over and above the individual private returns. Such a result is con-
sistent with theories suggesting a positive social eect of an increase in the share of educated
workers on employment rates in Colombian municipalities. Thus, I can argue that a positive
eect from a shift in the supply of skilled workers overcomes the plausible negative external-
ities that might arise due to signaling or congestion. Now, the main empirical challenge is to
try to disentangle the mechanism that connects human capital agglomeration with employ-
ment; namely human capital externalities, production complementarities, or consumption
spillovers. The next subsection is devoted to this task.
5.1. An analysis of the underlying mechanism. To explore which mechanism might
be driving the results, I now explore the eect of an increase in the college share on the
employment rates of three dierent education groups: less than high-school, high school, and
some college or more. Table 5 shows the results from this exercise, where the dependent
variable is each group's regression-adjusted mean employment rate, the independent variable
is the college share, and the entire set of observed variables as control variables (last column
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supply of skilled workers is larger for less educated groups. The eect for individuals with some
college or more is slightly negative but cannot be distinguished from zero. Note, however, that
the standard error of the college-share coecient for the skilled group is very large indicating
that this coecient is not precisely estimated. It would be then a mistake to rule out both
human capital externalities and production complementarities theories as explanations of the
positive eect of human capital on local employment.
Table 5: Regression by Education Group.
Fixed Eects OLS
All Sample Primary High School College
(1) (2) (3) (4)
College Share 0.17 0.36 0.17 -0.08
[0.08]** [0.10]*** [0.08]* [0.18]
Observations 1014 1014 1012 1010
R-Squared 0.89 0.90 0.69 0.05
Year FE X X X X
Municipal FE X X X X
Demographic Vars. X X X X
Local Labor Demand X X X X
Other Local Eects X X X X
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: Each entry is a separate regression. Dependent variables are municipal-time specic inter-
cepts in a regression of employment status on gender, age, education, and household attributes.
Standard errors are weighted by the number of municipal observations. For the entire set of
covariates refer to the Appendix Table A.7.
One can, nonetheless, explore whether the results depicted here are compatible with con-
sumption spillovers theory by evaluating the eect of an increase in the share of retired
skilled workers on the employment rates of all educational groups as suggested by Manning
(2004). Table 6 reports the results from this exercise, in which I control for both time and
municipal xed eects and the entire set of covariates. Results cast doubts on whether the
positive eect is due to consumption spillovers at the local level since an increase in the share
of retired skilled workers does not have any signicant eect on the employment rate of any
educational group.
The aggregation by educational level might be hiding within group's eects. To explore
this, I estimate separate regressions for men and women, where the employment rate net of
individual attributes for each group is regressed on the share of retired skilled workers, the
college share, and all control variables. Table 7 presents the results for both male and females,
for the total sample and by education group. These results provide empirical evidence for the
presence of heterogeneous eects across gender groups of both the share of skilled workers
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Table 6: Eect of a Higher Share of Retired Workers on Local Employment Rates
by Education Group
Fixed Eects OLS
All Sample Primary High School College
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Skilled-Retired Share 0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.09
[0.03] [0.03] [0.02] [0.03]***
College Share 0.16 0.35 0.17 -0.05
[0.08]* [0.10]*** [0.08]** [0.18]
Observations 1014 1014 1012 1010
R-squared 0.90 0.90 0.69 0.06
Year FE X X X X
Municipal FE X X X X
Covariates
Demographic Vars. X X X X
Local Labor Demand X X X X
Other Local Eects X X X X
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: Each entry is a separate regression. Dependent variables are municipal-time specic inter-
cepts in a regression of employment status on gender, age, education, and household attributes.
Standard errors are weighted by the number of municipal observations. For the entire set of
covariates refer to the Appendix Table A.8.
An increase in the supply of skilled workers aects the male-employment rate for the total
male sample, and also for primary and high-school drop-outs, while no eect is evident for
college graduates. Male-specic estimates reveal a similar pattern, albeit slightly larger, than
those obtained when males and females are polled together. On the other hand, an increase
in the college share in a given municipality does not aect the female-employment rate for
the total sample, it does aect the employment rate for primary drop-outs but the estimates
are lower than those for males. A rather more interesting result is related with the coecient
of the share of retired skilled workers on employment for low-skilled females, which is positive
and signicant. This points to the existence of consumption spillovers but only for low-skilled
females.
Table 7: Eect of a Higher Share of Retired Workers on Local Employment Rates by Education Group and
Gender.
Male-Fixed Eects OLS Female-Fixed Eects OLS
All
Sample
Prim. Sec. Coll All
Sample
Prim. Sec. Coll.
Skilled-Retired Share -0.00 0.02 0.00 -0.09 0.02 0.05 0.01 -0.03
[0.03] [0.03] [0.03] [0.06] [0.02] [0.02]** [0.02] [0.07]
College Share 0.28 0.47 0.20 0.03 0.02 0.26 0.04 -0.15
[0.11]*** [0.14]*** [0.11]* [0.15] [0.09] [0.10]*** [0.10] [0.14]
Observations 1012 1014 1006 998 1014 1014 1012 998
R-squared 0.85 0.84 0.57 0.06 0.79 0.70 0.36 0.06
Year FE X X X X X X X X
Municipal FE X X X X X X X X
Covariates X X X X X X X X
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: Each entry is a separate regression. Dependent variables are municipal-time specic intercepts in a regression of employ-
ment status on gender, age, education, and household attributes. Standard errors are weighted by the number of municipal
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In conclusion, this article shows evidence that an increase in the share of workers with high
levels of education aect employment possibilities of other workers in Colombian municipal-
ities. Particularly, the eect is larger for low-skilled workers, whereas, no conclusion can be
drawn for high-skilled workers. There is weak evidence, however, that such an eect arises
through consumption spillovers only for low-skilled females. However, this eect is too small
to explain all the positive social eect. Therefore, we can argue that much of the positive
social employment eect is a result of either human capital spillovers and production com-
plementarities and distinguishing between them constitutes a promising avenue for future
research.
5.2. Robustness checks. This section reports the estimates from several alternative speci-
cations designed to explore whether the results are robust. I divide them into three categories:
i. additional controls, ii. sample variations, iii. outliers eects, and iv. heterogeneous eects
by local attributes. The top of Table 8 shows the baseline specication, the xed-eects OLS,
for both the total sample and for each education group. Overall, results are robust to a
number of dierent changes in the specication.
I initially perform sensitivity analysis to show that the basic results are remarkably robust
to the inclusion of additional controls (panel 1). I rst consider if the results are robust to
the inclusion of the share of employment in manufacturing and services, which are very likely
to be skilled intensive. To avoid simultaneity I use one period lag shares (1993 for 2005 and
1973 for 1993). Results, reported in row 1a, are not sensitive to this inclusion. Second, I add
the Gini index and the poverty ratio to control for socio economic barriers that might aect
both human capital acquisition and labor market outcomes.
25 Using these indexes is not free
of problems: the human capital indicator also aects these variables, which casts doubts in
the identication strategy. To avoid specication problems, I simply use one period lag of
these variables (1985 for 2005, and 1973 for 1993). Results, reported in raw 1b, are almost
the same that those of the basic specication. Third, it is important to explore the role of
Colombian high violence rates and localized illegal activity. The reason to control for these
variables is that Colombian armed con
ict experienced an unprecedented intensication in
the 1990s (Diaz and Sanchez, 2004b,a), and in order to prevent aggressions or after being the
victim of one, the civilian population 
ed to seek refuge in urban areas (Calder on and Ib a~ nez,
25 The share of skilled workers might be positively related with economic and social attributes of each municipality. These
attributes interact with labor outcomes at local markets since they might encourage or dissuade worker's mobility
across municipalities. If there are mobility restrictions that aect more a group of workers than another (e.g., unskilled
workers), the resulting employment rate will re
ect the eect of these economic and social factors and not the fact that
education has a direct eect on employment rates. Additionally, a poor economic performance encourages an out
ow
of workers with the highest skill levels, thereby further depleting the productivity of municipality's workforce, which
in turn has adverse e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2009).
26 Thus, the internal armed con
ict acts as a push factor that might aect more one
sector of the population than other (e.g., unskilled workers), who may sort into safer areas
that might be precisely the places that present a higher share of educated individuals. If
this is the case, lacking to control for violent activity might produce biased results. I then
control for municipal homicide rate and for the number of attacks carried out by two main
guerrilla groups -FARC and ELN- as a rate of the municipal population. To avoid simultaneity
problems, I use one year lagged variables. The estimates, presented in raw 1c, are slightly
larger than those from the basic specication suggesting that the college share is negative
correlated with violent activity. Finally, I include all the former variables (i.e., manufacturing
and service employment shares, Gini and poverty index, and violence indicators), and the
results remain robust.
The second panel evaluates whether the results vary if individuals enrolled in academic pro-
grams (at the secondary, college, or graduate school level) are excluded from the sample. The
point estimates are slightly larger, but the main results hold. The third panel reports the
results of sensitivity analysis to the presence of outliers using a quantile regression at the
median. It is known that quantile regression is less sensitive than OLS to the presence of
outliers in the dependent variable. This is the case because in quantile regression the residuals
to be minimized are not squared, as in OLS, but the median (quantile) regression minimizes
the symmetrically weighted sum of absolute errors (where the weight is equal to 0.5). The
result from this procedure clearly show that the presence of outliers is not driving the results
since the point estimates are very close to those from the OLS.
Finally, the fourth panel evaluates the existence of heterogeneous eects by local attributes.
To achieve this, I include among the set of explanatory variables an interaction term between
the college share and the variables proxing for local attributes (urbanization and agglomer-
ation index). I subsequently evaluate what is the eect of a one percentage point increase
in the college share of the municipal employment rate when each variable is held constant
at dierent values. Table 8 depicts initially the results for dierent values of urbanization,
which is the percentage of the municipal's total population living in the urban area. The
social eect of higher education on employment decreases when the population living in the
urban area increases suggesting some negative congestion eects. One percent increase in
the college share when the urban to total population is held at its minimum (3.48 percent)
increases total municipal employment by 0.44 percentage points, while one percent increase in
the college share is considerably lower and not signicant when the urban population is held
26 Between 1998 and 2008, nearly 4.2 million persons, equivalent to 10% percent of the country's population, were forced
to migrate (Ib a~ nez and Vel asquez, 2008). More than half the displacements occurred in a time span of four years (2000-
2004). Forced displacement originates in nearly 90 percent of the Colombian municipalities, and the nal destination
of this population is dispersed all over the territory, providing a wide geographical variation (Calder on and Ib a~ nez,
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at its maximum (100 percent). This is also valid for both primary and high-school drop outs.
Table 8 also reports the results for the two values of agglomeration. Recall that this variable
equals one when the municipality's population density exceeds a threshold (150 persons per
square kilometer) and it meets a population threshold (25000 inhabitants), and this variable
equals zero otherwise. The empirical evidence does not support the presence of heterogeneous
eects by agglomerated areas.
Table 8: Robustness Checks
Fixed Eects OLS
Total Primary High School College
Basic Specication 0.17 0.36 0.17 -0.08
[0.08]** [0.10]*** [0.08]** [0.18]
(1) Additional Controls
a. Industry: Menu and Svs. (lag) 0.15 0.34 0.14 -0.05
[0.08]* [0.10]*** [0.09]* [0.18]
b. Poverty and Gini (lag) 0.16 0.36 0.17 -0.13
[0.08]** [0.10]*** [0.08]** [0.18]
c. Violence 0.22 0.43 0.21 -0.08
[0.08]*** [0.10]*** [0.09]** [0.18]
d. All 0.19 0.39 0.17 -0.10
[0.08]** [0.10]*** [0.09]** [0.18]
(2) Dierent Samples
a. Exc. enrolled ind. 0.26 0.36 0.26 -0.09
[0.11]** [0.10]*** [0.14]* [0.24]
(3) Sensitivity Analysis
a. Quantile Reg .50 0.17 0.34 0.15 -0.02
[0.06]*** [0.05]*** [0.06]*** [0.08]
(4) Heterogeneous eects by local attributes
a. urbanization at:
min 0.44 0.48 0.34 0.01
[0.15]*** [0.19]** [0.16]* [0.43]
low (mean-sd) 0.34 0.44 0.29 -0.01
[0.12]*** [0.15]** [0.13]** [0.35]
mean 0.24 0.39 0.22 -0.06
[0.09]*** [0.12]*** [0.09]*** [0.24]
high (mean+sd) 0.14 0.36 0.17 -0.08
[0.07]* [0.09]*** [0.08]** [0.17]
max 0.06 0.32 0.11 -0.12
[0.07] [0.096]*** [0.08]** [0.14]
b. agglomeration at:
min (0) 0.17 0.36 0.16 -0.09
[0.09]** [0.11]*** [0.09]** [0.20]
max (1) 0.16 0.37 0.22 0.12
[0.08]*** [0.09]*** [0.09]*** [0.15]
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Note: Each entry is a separate regression. Dependent variables are municipal-time specic intercepts in a regression of employ-
ment status on gender, age, education, and household attribute for each group. Standard errors are weighted by the number of
municipal observations.. Results with the entire set of covariates are available upon request.
5.3. Related Literature. Recent literature re
ects the growing interest to empirically eval-
uate the claim that workers with high levels of education a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workers in local labor markets. Most of these studies have attempted to estimate the social
eects of human capital on productivity and wages (Rauch, 1993; Acemoglu and Angrist,
1999; Ciccone and Peri, 2002; Moretti, 2004a). In general, the available evidence is contradic-
tory and inconclusive. Some studies, such as Rauch (1993) and Moretti (2004a), nd empirical
evidence of the presence of human capital externalities in US cities. In contrast, results ob-
tained by Acemoglu and Angrist (1999) and Ciccone and Peri (2002) suggest that the impact
of local human capital is rather weak. Recently, this eld of studies have expanded to other
labor outcomes, specically, employment (Manning, 2004; Kaplanis, 2010; Suedekum, 2006;
Mazzolari and Ragusa, 2007). A common conclusion is that, on average, workers with high
levels of schooling increase employment opportunities of workers with lower levels of schooling
via consumption spillovers o productivity eects. In this subsection, I provide a brief review
of this literature and compare their results to those of this analysis. Special attention will be
given to the studies from Moretti (2004a) and Manning (2004) since I closely followed their
empirical strategies.
Moretti (2004a) employs the Mincerian approach to estimate externalities associated with
increases in the share of college-graduates in U.S cities between 1980 and 1990. He attempts to
control for unobservable individual characteristics and unobservable city-specic shocks that
may raise wages and attract individuals with higher educational attainment to dierent cities.
He nds that a one percentage point increase in the labor force share of college graduates
increases the wages of high-school dropouts and high-school graduates by 1.9 and 1.6 percent
respectively, whereas, wages of college graduates raise by 0.4 percent. He argues that the
former nding is consistent with human capital externalities and with imperfect substitution
whereas the latter suggests that human capital externalities are present. Moreover, he claims
that such a result supports the fact that human capital externalities are suciently strong to
compensate possible neoclassical supply eects.
As Moretti, I nd that an increase in the relative supply of skilled workers has a positive and
signicant eect on labor outcomes of low-skilled groups. My results, however, are inconclu-
sive for skilled workers. One cannot exclude human capital externalities as an explanation
and further research could provide more evidence in this direction. It could be the case that
human capital externalities are sector specic: sector specializing in high-technology products
might exhibit positive externalities, while sectors specialized in traditional sectors the produc-
tivity spillovers might be more limited. Further investigation on the eects of human capital
within sectors will allow us to explore this in more detail. Another important distinction has
to do with the size of the spatial units. Fu (2007) and Rosenthal and Strange (2008) show,
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Hence, focusing on smaller geographical units (e.g., neighborhoods, Census tracts) could help
to identify local human capital externalities.
Moretti's paper largely overlooked the fact that education carries direct consumption exter-
nalities. This possess a fundamental identication problem for disentangling external eects
in production and consumption since both processes will lead the same result: an increase
in the supply of skilled workers will benet labor outcomes of low skilled workers. To ll
this gap, Manning (2004) investigates whether the employment of the low-skilled workers
is increasingly dependent on physical proximity to the high-skilled. Using US city data he
nds an important eect of the college share on employment population rates of high-school
dropouts and high-school graduates (as Moretti). On the contrary, he did not nd signicant
eect on college graduates employment rates. To distinguish between imperfect substitutabil-
ity and consumption spillovers, Manning (2004) regresses the employment-population ratio
for dierent education groups on both the fraction of college graduates of working age, and
the fraction of college graduates among retired workers. He nds a signicant positive rela-
tionship between high-school dropouts employment and the presence of educated old people.
Indeed, he nds that the eect is stronger than that of educated people of working age. For
skilled workers he does not nd any signicant impact. He argues, then, that such results are
more consistent with consumption spillover eects than with imperfect substitutability.
My results are, then, more in line with those of Manning (2004). My ndings, however, provide
weak support to the hypothesis that more skilled worker raises the demand for less-skilled
through consumption externalities. Indeed, the evidence provided here supports the idea that
high skilled workers increase the employment opportunities only for female-unskilled workers
through spillover eects. However, one should not conclude that consumption spillovers
are entirely rejected for low skilled males. They might actually exist but the fact that the
dependent variable used in the analysis aggregates formal and informal employment might
be hiding consumption externalities. Further investigation on the eect of human capital on
the employment structure is required.
Recent research evaluates whether the increasing presence of university graduates in a local-
ity aects positively employment outcomes of its residents (Suedekum, 2006; Mazzolari and
Ragusa, 2007; Kaplanis, 2010). In general terms, there is a broad consensus in this literature
that human capital creates employment benets above the individual private returns. These
studies nd a positive and signicant eect for low-skilled employment and little, or even in-
existent, eect for skilled employment. Despite this agreement, no consensus is reached about
the mechanism that is driving the result. For example, Suedekum (2006) analyzes the impact
of human capital on local employment growth in West Germany (1977-2002), and nds that
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while for high skilled employment growth is signicant and robustly negative. He posits that
this evidence is in line with production complementarities. Mazzolari and Ragusa (2007)
analyze census data for the United States and claim that the employment opportunities of
unskilled workers increasingly depend on the demand for outsourced home production ac-
tivities through consumption spillovers. Kaplanis (2010) examines spillovers for 406 British
Local Authorities between 2004 and 2006. He nds that individuals without qualications
have a higher probability of being employed in localities with more college educated workers.
He argues that such result is consistent with both production complementarities and human
capital externalities and calls for further research.
In sum, this article presents empirical evidence for Colombian municipalities that is in line
with previous empirical studies. My results support the claim that workers with high levels of
education aect employment of other workers in local labor markets. I also nd that the social
eect of education is larger for low skilled workers. I nd weak evidence for the presence of
consumption spillover eects, and argue that much of the estimated positive eect is a result
of human capital externalities and/or production complementarities.
6. Conclusion
This paper explores the relationship between a higher share of skilled workers and local
employment rates. In the rst part, the eect of education is estimated by pooling together
all education groups. I nd a robust positive impact of the share of high-skilled workers
on employment rates at the local level. Controlling for both municipality's observed and
unobserved attributes changes the eect of college shares quantitatively, but not the general
results that skilled municipalities tend to present higher employment rates than unskilled
municipalities on aggregate. The most robust estimate suggests that an increase of 10 percent
in the college share raises the municipal employment rate between 1.7 and 2.2 percentage
points.
Dierentiating between skill groups, I nd that a higher share of skilled workers is strongly
positive related with employment opportunities of both primary and high-school dropouts.
For high-skilled employment there is no signicant eect of increasing the share of skilled
workers in a given municipality. However, the standard error of the college-share coecient
for the skilled group is very large indicating that this coecient is not precisely estimated.
Thus, it would be inaccurate to rule out both human capital externalities and production
complementarities as explanations of the positive eect of human capital on local employment.
Then, I explore the presence of consumption spillovers by re-estimating the models of local
employment rates (by education group and gender) on the share of retired-skilled workers in
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retired skilled workers do not exhibit higher employment rates than municipalities with lower
shares. I nd, however, the presence of consumption spillovers for low skilled females. Thus,
there is a weak evidence that skilled workers are more likely to spend more than unskilled
workers, for services that are consumed locally, which are mainly done by females and are
relative low-skilled increasing the demand for this type of jobs. However, this eect is overly
small to explain the entire eect. I argue therefore that my results are mainly due to human
capital externalities and skilled complementaries in the production function.
In sum, an increase of human capital at the local level can raise employment opportunities
above the individual private eects in urban Colombian labor markets. Important employ-
ment dierences might arise if we compare a city like Tunja, a booming city, with Tib u, a
poor border community. Tunja is known for being a center for education and is home to
many high schools and universities, thus, it enjoys one of the highest levels of education in
the country, and experienced a 10.1 percentage-points increase in the proportion of college
students between 1993 and 2005. Tib u is located in the midst of the jungle of the Catatumbo
Region a very poor area between Colombia and Venezuela, it presents one of the lowest aver-
age education level in the country, and experienced no increase in the college share in the same
period. The ndings in this essay suggest that in Tunja the increase in the relative supply
of skilled workers may have accounted for employment rates increases of about 2 percentage
points.
Further research is needed to better understand the social eects from higher education
in developing countries. I propose three directions for future research. First, it could be
interesting to analyze whether knowledge spillovers are sector specic by analyzing the eect
of the labor supply on the employment composition of dierent sectors. Second, to evaluate
whether knowledge spillovers are present in lower geographical scales by analyzing the role of
human capital in neighborhoods or Census tracks. Finally, to explore whether consumption
externalities arise if we decompose the employment structure between informal and formal
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Figure A.1. Colombian Municipalities
Figure A.2. Education institutions in Colombia: 1905-2005
(a) Secondary institutions (b) Tertiary institutions
Source: These graphs were taken from Saavedra (2009). Secondary gures are in thousands, while tertiary gures are in
hundreds.
34Figure A.3. Education enrollment in Colombia: 1905-2005
(a) Secondary enrollment (b) Tertiary enrollment
Source: These graphs were taken from Saavedra (2009).
A.2. Data construction
Table A.1: Data Description
Variable Description
Employment Rate Employment to working age population ratio
College Share Percentage of working age individuals with some college education
Skilled Retired Share Percentage of skilled retired with some college education.
Retired (percentage WAP) Retired to working age population ratio
Age groups This corresponds to ve groups that represent the share of working age
individuals aged between: 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64.
Female participation To account for female participation three variables were constructed:
Female married: the percentage of females aged between 15 and 64
years old who are married
Female married with children: the percentage of married females aged
between 15 and 64 years old with children aged 7 years or less.
Female non married with children: the percentage of non married
females who have children aged less than 7 years old.
Migrants (lag) Percentage of the working age population that change of municipality
in the last ve years for 1985 and 1973.
Local labor demand Katz and Murphy index, refer to text for details.
Agglomeration index (lag) A municipality is considered agglomerated if the following conditions
are met: i. its population density exceeds a threshold (150 persons per
square kilometer), and ii. it meets a population threshold (more than
25000 inhabitants)
Urbanization (lag) Urban to total households in the municipality for 1985 and 1973.
Industry Svs Share of labor in services in total employment.
Industry Manu Share of labor in manufacturing in total employment
Poverty Index (lag) Unsatised basic needs index, estimated by the Statistical National
Department in Colombia for 1985 and 1973.
Gini Index (lag) Measurement of inequality in private property distribution estimated
by the Statistical National Department in Colombia for 1985 and 1973.
Homicide Rate Number of homicides by 10.000 inhabitants.
FARC and ELN activity Number of attacks by each groups by 10.000 inhabitants.
35A.3. Instrument: Demographic structure. Following Moretti (2004a), the instrument interact
two sources of variation that are exogenous to changes in local labor supply: the initial demographic structure
in the municipality and the national trends in higher education in each demographic group.




This is the share of population belonging to group g in municipality m at year t. There are 14 age-gender
groups: 0-14, 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-99, for males and females.
The instrument for the share of skilled workers in a given municipality can be estimated by using the lagged






Where g indicates age-gender group (e.g., male 15-24 years old), Pg;m  is the national change in college share
for group g between two periods excluding the municipality itself (Pg;m  = Pg;m ;t Pg;m ;t 1), and !g;m;T
is the share of group g in municipality m in a base period: 1973 and 1985. When the base years are used !g;m
is the proportion of people living in municipality m , who in 1993 (and 2005) would belong to the age group m.
For example, a man who in 1973 (1985) is 10 years old is assigned to the group of males 25-34 in 1993 (2005).
Moretti claims that using the age structure of a base year to predict changes in education has the advantage of
independence of mobility patterns between 1973 (1985) and 1993 (2005) because if there was no mobility nor
mortality !g;m estimated with information on the base year would be on average equal to !g;m that in 1993
and 2005.
It represents a measure of plausible exogenous variation derived by interacting cross-section dierences in
demographic composition with national changes in the shares of skilled workers. This instrument is exogenous
if its both components are exogenous. The rst component !g;m;T is exogenous because it is measured in
a base period. The second component, Pg;m , shows the national variation in college share trends net of
local dynamics, so it should be suciently exogenous to local supply dynamics. Intuitively, this instrument
measures the local changes in the college share that one would have observed if the demographic structure
had not changed since period T and if national trends in education aected all demographic groups with
equal intensity. For example, if a specic demographic group g experienced a national increase in the share
of educated workers of 10 percentage points, this instrument predicts that an equal increase will be observed
in group g in any area, but those municipalities with an initial higher share of population in that group will
experience a higher increase in their share of college students.
A.4. Additional Instruments. Several variables were employed to instrument the share of individuals
with some college in combination with the variable described in the text (Moretti's instrument). By including
additional exclusion restrictions we can not only test whether the results are robust but also it is known that
adding over-identifying restrictions can lessen the rise in standard errors that accompanies moving from OLS to
two-stage least squares, and we can exploit such over-identication to test the validity of the instruments. The
following table presents the results when three exclusion restrictions are included into the empirical analysis,
and the last one includes a combination of them. In all cases, I control for all observable variables and for
municipal and time xed eects. Column (1) includes the population with some college to the working age
population in 1973 and 1985 as an additional instrument for college share in 1993 and 2005. The reason to
use this variable is that we expect, given the large time span, that lagged college share is not systematically
correlated with municipal employment rates. Results clearly show that both exclusions restrictions are strongly
correlated with college share since the Cragg and Donald Wald-F equals 32.2. Moreover, we cannot reject the
hypothesis that the instruments are valid since the Hansen-test p-value is 0.47. Therefore, we can argue that
our exclusion restrictions are non-weak and might be valid, so we can test whether the OLS and 2SLS estimates
are statistically signicant by estimating a Hausman test (robust to the presence of heterocedasticity). Results
suggest that the dierence is not signicant. Column (2) uses the same variable but instead measuring over
the working age population it uses the entire population (since working age population might be endogenous).
Results are similar to those from the previous case. Column (3) includes the percentage of males and females
that in 1973 and 1985 where between 45-54 and 55-64 years old and who had some college. The reason to
include these variables is because these individuals will be out of the labor force in 1993 and 2005 and their
36in
uence into the labor market comes from the fact that they might induce younger individuals to enroll into
higher education. Results conrm that the exclusion restrictions are not weak and valid. Once more, the
dierence between OLS and 2SLS is not statistically signicant. Column (4) includes Moretti's instrument,
the lag of the college share as a ratio of the total population, and the demographic structure of old individuals.
These exclusion restrictions are strongly correlated with the college share, are valid, and suggest that there is a
little dierence between OLS and 2SLS estimates. In sum, for all the exclusion restrictions used we nd robust
results to those described in the main test. Moreover, the results presented here allowed to test the validity of
the instruments and in all cases we could not reject the hypothesis that the instruments were valid. Finally,
the dierence between OLS and 2SLS estimates is never signicant. These results give us more condence to
argue that OLS estimates described in the main text are consistently estimated.
Table A.3: Eect of College Share on Municipal Employment Rates, Additional Instruments





(1) (2) (3) (4)
College Share 0.33 0.29 0.21 0.26
[0.16]** [0.17]* [0.11]** [0.10]***
R-Squared 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.90
Cragg-Donald Wald F 32.22 29.43 39.59 35.29
Hansen Test 0.689 0.003 7.239 8.582
Hansen p-value 0.407 0.957 0.124 0.660
Hausman Test 1.226 0.702 0.019 0.337
Hausman p-value 0.268 0.402 0.892 0.561
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
37A.5. Tables
Table A.4: Eect of College Share on Municipal Employment Rates
Fixed Eects OLS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
College Share 0.53 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.42
[0.06]*** [0.11]*** [0.11]*** [0.11]*** [0.12]***
Dummy 2005 -0.08 -0.07 -0.08 -0.10 -0.09
[0.00]*** [0.01]*** [0.01]*** [0.02]*** [0.02]***
Age 25-34 0.08 0.10 0.11
[0.15] [0.17] [0.16]
Age 35-44 -0.06 -0.07 -0.04
[0.18] [0.19] [0.19]
Age 45-54 0.13 0.10 0.11
[0.24] [0.26] [0.26]
Age 55-64 -0.28 -0.31 -0.29
[0.20] [0.21] [0.20]
Female married 0.29 0.30 0.29
[0.11]** [0.12]** [0.12]**
F M with child -0.31 -0.33 -0.30
[0.14]** [0.14]** [0.14]**
F S with child 0.13 0.20 0.13
[0.22] [0.23] [0.23]
Migrants (lag) -0.02 -0.03 -0.04
[0.06] [0.06] [0.06]






Constant 0.47 0.47 0.37 0.39 0.41
[0.00]*** [0.01]*** [0.10]*** [0.10]*** [0.10]***
Observations 1058 1058 1053 1015 1015
R-squared 0.24 0.45 0.48 0.48 0.49
Municipal FE NO YES YES YES YES
Year FE YES YES YES YES YES
Covariates NO YES YES YES YES
Number of munico 529 529 508 503
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table A.5: Eect of College Share on Municipal Employment Rates Controlling for Individual Returns
Fixed Eects OLS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
College Share 0.34 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.17
[0.04]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]*** [0.08]**
Dummy 2005 -0.17 -0.17 -0.17 -0.19 -0.17
[0.00]*** [0.00]*** [0.01]*** [0.02]*** [0.02]***
Age 25-34 -0.16 -0.14 -0.13
[0.11] [0.12] [0.11]
Age 35-44 -0.31 -0.33 -0.30
[0.13]** [0.13]** [0.13]**
Age 45-54 -0.09 -0.13 -0.11
[0.17] [0.18] [0.18]
Age 55-64 -0.27 -0.31 -0.29
[0.14]** [0.14]** [0.14]**
Female married 0.23 0.23 0.22
[0.08]*** [0.09]*** [0.08]***
F M with child -0.25 -0.27 -0.24
[0.10]*** [0.10]*** [0.10]**
F S with child 0.12 0.17 0.10
[0.16] [0.16] [0.16]
Migrants (lag) -0.04 -0.05 -0.06
[0.04] [0.04] [0.04]






Observations 1058 1058 1048 1014 1014
R-squared 0.63 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.89
Municipal FE NO YES YES YES YES
Year FE YES YES YES YES YES
Covariates NO YES YES YES YES










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































39Table A.7: Regression by Education Group
Fixed Eects OLS
(1) (2) (3) (4) )
All Sample Primary High School College
College Share 0.17 0.36 0.17 -0.08
[0.08]** [0.10]*** [0.08]** [0.18]
Dummy 2005 -0.17 -0.22 -0.08 0.05
[0.02]*** [0.02]*** [0.02]*** [0.03]
Age 25-34 -0.13 -0.12 -0.20 -0.47
[0.11] [0.13] [0.12] [0.28]*
Age 35-44 -0.29 -0.23 -0.41 -0.18
[0.13]** [0.15] [0.14]*** [0.29]
Age 45-54 -0.12 0.05 -0.34 -0.77
[0.18] [0.18] [0.22] [0.41]*
Age 55-64 -0.29 -0.15 -0.51 -0.22
[0.14]** [0.17] [0.16]*** [0.31]
Female married 0.21 0.25 0.17 0.11
[0.08]** [0.09]*** [0.09]* [0.18]
F M with child -0.23 -0.22 -0.24 -0.10
[0.10]** [0.11]* [0.10]** [0.22]
F S with child 0.10 -0.02 0.22 0.10
[0.15] [0.16] [0.18] [0.40]
Migrants (lag) -0.06 -0.05 -0.10 -0.04
[0.04] [0.04] [0.04]** [0.11]
Local Labor Dmd -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 0.05
[0.02] [0.02] [0.02] [0.03]
Urbanization (lag) -0.05 -0.01 -0.07 -0.10
[0.02]*** [0.02] [0.02]*** [0.04]***
Agglomeration (lag) 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03
[0.01]*** [0.01]* [0.01]*** [0.02]*
Observations 1014 1014 1012 1010
R-squared 0.89 0.90 0.69 0.05
Municipal FE YES YES YES YES
Year FE YES YES YES YES
Covariates YES YES YES YES
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table A.8: Eect of a higher share of retired skilled-workers on employment rates by education group
All Sample Primary High School College
Skilled-Retired Share 0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.09
[0.02] [0.02]* [0.02] [0.03]***
College Share 0.16 0.35 0.16 -0.05
[0.08]* [0.10]*** [0.09]* [0.17]
Retired (percent WAP) 0.02 -0.00 0.13 -0.01
[0.12] [0.12] [0.15] [0.24]
Dummy 2005 -0.17 -0.22 -0.09 0.06
[0.02]*** [0.02]*** [0.02]*** [0.03]*
Age 25-34 -0.12 -0.10 -0.21 -0.47
[0.11] [0.13] [0.13]* [0.28]*
Age 35-44 -0.29 -0.21 -0.43 -0.20
[0.13]** [0.16] [0.14]*** [0.29]
Age 45-54 -0.11 0.07 -0.37 -0.77
[0.18] [0.18] [0.22]* [0.42]*
Age 55-64 -0.28 -0.12 -0.54 -0.28
[0.14]** [0.17] [0.16]*** [0.32]
Female married 0.21 0.24 0.18 0.14
[0.08]*** [0.09]*** [0.09]** [0.17]
Female married with child -0.23 -0.21 -0.24 -0.14
[0.10]** [0.11]* [0.10]** [0.21]
Female single with child 0.10 -0.02 0.21 0.08
[0.15] [0.16] [0.18] [0.40]
Migrants (lag) -0.06 -0.05 -0.10 -0.03
[0.04] [0.04] [0.04]** [0.11]
Local Labor Dmd -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 0.05
[0.02] [0.02]* [0.02] [0.03]
Urbanization (lag) -0.05 -0.01 -0.07 -0.09
[0.02]*** [0.02] [0.02]*** [0.04]**
Agglomeration (lag) 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04
[0.01]*** [0.01]* [0.01]*** [0.02]**
Observations 1014 1014 1012 1010
R-squared 0.89 0.90 0.69 0.06
Municipal FE YES YES YES YES
Year FE YES YES YES YES
Covariates YES YES YES YES
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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